2018 50th REUNION, SUNDAY
20180617-0700-Breakfast-0705

Tom Fabel, Kathy Klobe, Steve Bayne, Roxann Metz, Nancy Foster, Sharon Grayden (Steve Bayne's wife), Barb Ray, Bob Noonan, Joyce Clark, Tom Kenyon, Tom Scroggins – breakfast at Language & Dining Center (6/17/2018)
Carolyn Chalmers & Eric Janus watching class photo slide show in the lower level of Watson (6/17/2018)
Plaque on tree behind Watson previously planted in memory of Brian Anderson (6/17/2018)

PLANTED
IN MEMORY OF
BRIAN R. ANDERSON
CLASS OF 1968
by his friends and family

“That which is false
troubles the heart,
but truth brings
joyous tranquility.”
—Ram!
20180617-0700-Early Sunday-0754
Tree behind Watson previously planted in memory of Brian Anderson (6/17/2018)
Woodwind Trio: Lillian Frost & Walter Dean ’67, Anne Cheney ’69 – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Tobi Hanna, Don Parker, Tom O'Brien's (deceased) daughters Carrie & Kelly, Don Strayhorn, Dave Shannon, Richard & Mary Beard Deming – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Memorial photo display poster; David & Kathy Klobe Matthew, Don Strayhorn, Tobi Hanna – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Welcome/Introduction by Tom Fabel - Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Roxann Metz reading "Nothing Gold Can Stay" by Robert Frost; Tom Fabel, Steve Bayne, Mary Beard & Richard Deming, Dave Shannon, Don Strayhorn – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Roxann Metz reading "Let Evening Come" by Jane Kenyon; Pat Graves, Susan Dettman '69 & Tim Wegner, Joel Dimsdale, Sharon Nelson, Steve Bayne & Sharon Grayden, Sue Doherty, Mary Beard & Richard Deming, Dave Shannon, Don Strayhorn, Ann McCree, Carol Ross, Tom O'Brien's (deceased) daughters Carrie & Kelly, Helen Hannay, George Jacobson, Joyce Clark, Bob Carlson, Chris Riddiough, Don Parker, Tobi Hanna, David Matthew (Kathy Klobe's husband) - Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Joel Dimsdale reading "Who Knows Where the Time Goes" by Sandy Denny; Tom Fabel, Jim Hamann, Pat Graves - Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Steve Bayne & Roxann Metz reading names of deceased classmates – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
Steve Bayne & Roxann Metz reading names of deceased classmates – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
20180617-0800-Memorial-0843
Bob Mazanec, Tim Wegner, Rob Morse, Tom Skinner, Jake & Marnie Frank Jacobsen, Jim Hamann, Tom Fabel, Tom O'Brien's (deceased) daughters Kelly & Carrie, Tim Gerrodette, Chris Friess, Joan Campbell, Marilyn Curtis, Helen Hannay, Gary Sundem '67 (Liz Weikart's husband), Mary Flaten & Alan Hughes – Class of 1968 Memorial Service (6/17/2018)
20180617-0800-Memorial-0856
Chemistry majors: Richard Deming, Sue Doherty, Tom Kenyon, Joyce Clark, Bob Noonan, Dan Peterson, Rob Morse - Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)
Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)

Jake Jacobsen, Terry Mace, Bob Mazanec –
Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)
Kathy Klobe, Marnie Frank, Harriet & Bill Freedman, Mary Flaten – Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)
Tom Fabel, Chris Friess, Doug Campbell – Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)
Kathy Klobo, Jake & Marnie Frank Jacobsen – Sunday morning after memorial service (6/17/2018)
Meryl Moritz, Charity Everitt - freshman roommates (Gridley 333-34) – Sunday morning (6/17/2018)
Tobi Hanna, Roxann Metz, Jane Hall, Sue Doherty, Dave Shannon, Chris Friess, Tom Fabel, Jim Hamann, Mary Flaten & Alan Hughes, Joel Dimsdale, Mary Beard & Richard Deming, Pam McLevy & Bob Morse, Karla Menze, Bob Noonan, Betty Marshall, Ron Steensland, Barb Whitten - Interfaith Service (6/17/2018)
The end of another reunion (6/17/2018)
As the sun rises on the 55th reunion, will we be able to recognize all of our classmates?